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EVENTS
NATIONAL BANIt,

.NO. 218. MARKET STREET,

CORNER OF STRAWBERRY.

CAPITAL, $125,000.

TO BE INCREASED TO 000,000

DIRECTORS.
'HENRY 0, MORRIS, of Morris, Teelter, $4: Co., Pascal

Iron Works, Fifth and Taeker Streets.
QMARLES O. GLOBE; of Close & Nesbit, Builders No.

‘B3l Reed Street.
JAMES M. PRESTON, Manufacturer of Woolen (300aSe

Mannyunk.
J. A. WATER% of J. A. Waters & Co., Wholesale

Grocers, No. 123 Market Street.
Sr. B. GOUOHLIN,ReaIEstate, No. =North Thirteenth

Street.
~;Wirbi. P. CLYDE,Agent Phila'da and New York Express

S. B. Co., Nor 14 South Delaware Ave.
OEOEOE, W. HILL, Manufacturer of Carpetinge, No.

126 North. Third Street.
SOUDER, Wholesale Boots and Shoes, No. AM

Market Street.
a. Z. DERAYEN, Importer of Wines,* Brandies, drc.,

Nos. Sd and 82 South Delaware Avenue.
This Beak having heenduly authorized to commence

Itneinessunder the National Currency Act, is now pre.
Pared to receive DEPOSITS. make COLLECTIONS:and
transact a GENERAL BANNING BUSINESS.

bisoouut days on TUESDAY•and FRIDAY 'of each
Week.

J. Z. DEHAVEN, President.
E. S. HALL, Culller.

j 1 wir6t

FIRST
NATIONAL BANS

PIEMADELPHIA..

DESIGNATED' DEPOSITORY
AND

FINA.NOILL A-.GENT
OF THE •.•

UNITED STATES.
•

10-40 LOAM

This Bank has been authorised aid Is toy prepared
co Nast•. onbseriptlens to the

NEW GOVERNMENT LOAN,.
This Loan, tuned ander authori (glut wit of Oak.

tows, approved March8, 1864. provides for the issue of
Two Hundred Minions of Dollars ($10.000,000) paned
Ntatea Beads, redeemable after ten years, and istyabla
forty years from date. 1N COIL dated ]Marsh 105464.
Marini Dearest at the rata of

FIVE PER VENT.

Per annum W COIN, Parable semi•annnally W Sal
ISonds over SUP, and on Bonds of OM and I.u. WI-

Baberrlbers will receive either Registered or Cony=
Non& se they may prefer • -

Registered Bonds erillhailsemed of the dinolidisallois
0( any dollars (s6o)..onsraLundred dollars.(11100).. Ire
tarindred dollars (11600):'.44.:thoosand dollars ($1,000),
lye thousand d011ari14641500), and ten thousand dollars
($10,000). and Coupon }fonds of the denominations of
ifti dollars ($5O), onetrindred dollars ($100), dye hun-
dred dollars ($600), and one thousand dollars ($1.000).

INTEREST
1111 'mailmen's from data ofsubscription, or the seamed

interest from the lst.of March can be paid In *dn, or,
until further notice, In 11. S. notes or notes of Netting
Bank., adding (60) SOT per sent. to the amount for nt
Warn. O. H. CLaRIFC, •

PreB4,l.

CITY BIXEB,

FREE FROM TAXATION,

FOR BALE IN SUMS TO SUIT PURCHABIIRS, BT

DREXEL & 00.

NEWLOAN.
;10=40": ...,

JAY 00010 i 00. ORIEL 101 SALE THE

NEW GOVERNMENT LOAN.
Nevins Pits Per Cent. latereet IN COIN.

ledeemable any time after TEN TSARS, at the plea-
burs of the Government, and payable POBTT TEAM
after date, Both COUPONS and RBOISTSRID BONDS
are tuned for this Loan, of same denomlnatiou as the
3lty..Twenttea. The interest on $6O and ECG payable
yearly, but all other denomination. bull yearly. The
'l'3ll-FORTY BONDS are dated March 1, 1854, the half-
Sfearly interest falling due September 1 and blank 1 of
Mash year. Until let September, the accrued interest
from let Starch le required to be paid by purchasers la'
loin. or In legal currency. adding' 'SO pot 'OM. for
premium. until hullo' Iloilo..

All other Government Societiesbought and sold..

JAY COOKE & CO.;
114 sormi

r „ r,,►: t : „
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•

•

TRADE•
anod to

• • OUR 5T0.613 • 0F. .. - ••

SAXONY WOOLEN CO. all-w0.471ainylartnels;
!WILLED IPLANNEL'S, "

• '
Various makes in Gray, Soarleq and Dark Dine.

PRINTED SHIRTING YLANNELS.
•VAIN OPERA YLANNELS.

SLACK COTTON WARP CLOTHS.
15, 16, 17, 18, IP. NI, 2, 22 of

NANCY CASSIMERES AND SATINETTS.
LILLHORAL SKIRTS, all Grades.
VOTTON GOODS, DENIMS, TICKS, STRIPES, SHIRT-

INGS, kn., from various Mills. 4,;
DE COIIBBEY, !MATO, & ETANS.

13 LETITIA Street, and
feS7-wemtse6 32 Sooth FRONT Street-

HAZARD & EIIITCHLNSON,-
No. .1.12 CHESTNUT STREAM

COMMISSION MEROHANTS,

D1714-om3 PHILADELPHIA-MADE GOODS

OTATIONERY &BLANK BOOKS.

011, COMPANY DIRgCTORY—CON-
taIatug a, List of Companies, their Offices, Presidents,
treasurers, and ieersteries. We are also prepared to
iltirsdeh New Companies with

CERTIFICATES OF STOCK,
TRANSFER BOOK,
ORDER OF TRANSFER,
STOCK LEDGER,
STOOK LEDGER BALANCES,
REGISTER OF CAPITAL STOCK,
DIVIDEND BOOK,
BROKER'S PETTY LEDGER,
ACCOUNT OF SALES,

Of good materiiiiiiiiiidia.LOW :Pifies. -

3 1001Srar," c9.9-
- • •

. . .

• - - 13TATONIMS,'
132..CH ...11 c, streo.•

ROBERT SHOISILICBR' .
NI N.OorDist MIN= and :ELAJOESWOON

JiNILAIKLPKIA. • • •

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS.
UII'OBTIRS AND DIALERS IN'

POIINION AND DONIESTIO
WINDOW AND PLATE GLASS.

111/ISI77ACTITEIRS Or
•

WHITE LEAD AID END PAINTS. PUTTY. ka.
' AOlllll TON. raa orLanaATED

FRENCH ZINC PAINTS.
liraand ioaurainen inipplledat

nyta•Sm TINY LOW PEJO= NOR CASE.

.A!..LA
fIABINET FURNITURE AND BIL-
E LULU TABUS.

MOORE & CAM:PION,
No. 961 SOUTH SECOND STREET.

In connection with their extensive Cabinetbustuess,are
D.Ow raanufacturinz a superior article of

BILI4ARD TABLES,
Sad have now oilland a fall supply, finished

MOORE & CAMPION'S IMPROVED CUSHIONS.
Irldoli are pronounced by all who have 'need them to&e superior to all others. For the quality and finish of
heee Tables. the manufacturers refer to their name-

tone patrons throughout the Union, who are familiar
with e character of their work. solo-em

LOOKING GLASSES..
JAMES'S. EARLE db SON.

816 CHUM? STBSST, PHILA..
Mayo tow to store a very lbw imortment of

LOOKING GLASSES.
of over, character. of the

NriarUST MANDEACTUREAND LATEST STYLES.
OIL PAINTINGS, ENGRAVINGS,

PO MITREA= PHOTOOWS VIMA&
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CURTAIN GOODS.

WArat.A.VEN,

cSUCCESSOR TO W. IL CARRYL)

MASONIC HALL,
719 CHESTNUT STREET.

WINDOW SHADES,'

CURTAINS,

AND

MOSQUITO ' NurrTiNG-s

171-tt „.,
.

ARMY GOODS;

FOR THE ARMY .AlllO NAVY.

JUVANS 11A.SS.A&IA,,

MILITARY FURNISHERS,

ARCH STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

Banners. Regimental and Company Flags, Swords.
Sashes, Belts, Peasants, Epaulets; Hats; Caps, Can-
teens, Haversacks, Camp Kits, Field Glasses, Spurs,

and everything pertalningto the complete ontilt of Army
and Savy Officers

A liberal discount allowed to the trade. ,5e30-Lui

CLOTHING.

EDWARD P. KELLY,

JOHN..KELLY:

TAILORS,

No. 612 CHESTNUT STREET;
(Jollll3' HOTEL)

LAT'S NI 800TH THIRD STREET;

Hate now on hand s somnlete assortment of

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS.

I • :IC

SPRING AND WIENER
OODS.

ENTIRI NEW STOCK

UNDERCLOTIIING.
THE LATEST NOVELTIES IN

GENTLEMEN'S FiIItNISIIING GOODS,

IRcINTIRE & BROTHER,
(SUCCESSOR:TO HILL &EVAIIS,I

10.85 CHESTIIITT STREET.

The "Model Shoulder•Seiuo Shirt."
EORG E• GRANT.G

10.1110 C11E61'110;2 9rEFar,

Hasnowready

LAILOSAiD COMPLETE STOOK OF
.GNNTLEMEDPE4 'FURNISHING GOODS,

Of Idsown impottation and maw:dual:us.
Hie celebrated

"PRIZE MEDAL SHIRTS,"
anufactured tinderthe traporintendence of

JOHN F. TeOOBRT,
MFormerly of Oldenberg h Taggart,).

ire the most perfect-fitting Shirtsof theagek, "

•

air Orders promptly attended tet.' 7:•jeId;WIMIIK

TRE IMPROVED PATTERN • EICIBT.
WAEILLETBD TOPIT AND GIVE SATIBIAOTIOX

MADE BY

JoirN c..AilawisorT,

NOB; 1 Arm 8 NORTH SIXTH STREET,
MANDY/DTMIN.II AND DELLNE IN

GENTLEMEN'S FINE FITIINISHBG
covsrawria ON HAND,

• I,IIIIN, MUSLIN,. and iLkiriCEL SHIRTS and
DBAWILIO3, COLLAMS, 'STOCKS, TBAVELLIZEIF
lIIBIRTS. TIES, ITTEAPPRILB, atc.,

OF HIS. OM9I MANZ-FACTURE.
ALSO,

11013M •-
- GLOYVES, • '

SCARFSsusOsrmEas '

H.AIE _g_mir&_. sa leuhusriuumis. etc. &A.

Bold atreasonable priFes

ARCHSTREET: • 825
REMOVAL.

G. A. HOFFMAN,
FIRST PREMIUM RUNT AND WRAPPER

MANUFACTORY. AND GENTLE/MPS

F.U.RNISHIRG EMPORIUM,'
BEHOVED FROM 608 ARM! WREST:

825 ARCH STREET. 825
Joiatramwedi . .

"pIIN-F. SHIRT MANUFACTORY;
The eubccribent would invite attentionWeb

IMPROVED CUT OP. SHIRTS,. ,
which they meke a specially 1B t#,Er.ounseaL. 'Jug?,sentiently reccdvinu . 1 ,

NOtELTISS FOR GENTLEMEINIX*44...
• J. W. SCOTT db. 004,..a.v.

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING MRS;
No. 814 CHESTNUT STREET,

Four doors below the Oentinentel.

PAPER HANGINGS:
LARGE ABBGRTMENT OF .PAIRR:A-A HANGINGS. • • . • :• ••••T

T. J. COOKE,
hr"FWHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEAL $416,.:

rithazipa -t lirArkardiElK."'60R.¢1101.argot, Second Hopibine. Arlan.SonChl6l4tlo,..
..

The iKeitiem.Q 1 ..thc•Preeitimi Inrlted.to.hie
: LARGE.,AND..V,ARIBDISSOILTMENT OY

PAETiItVNGINGS,• • 1,4 . qualifies, from .
lIX OEXIXILT(L.THS FINEST GOLD .AND. VELITE?

DICOORATIONEL
,Aleo,• an': entirely new 'Aideof •

• , GOLD '.A.ED BILK PAPERS,istii;:xr.4tit:•' Jon 110111•111k
A.CARD TO THE PUBLIC.• •

CO:NGRESS SPRING.
WATER DEPOT, 98 CEDAR STREET,

NEW YORK.
SARATOGA, .TELIY, 1863.

An attempt has been made to deceive the.publlo by
Persona oe'ering what they call "Cosoitsee ;Waren, "
rom fonntairis, and at the price ofsix (6) cents per glans
The wholesqle price of the genuine CONGRESS WA
TER, at New :York, being about 7)G cents per glass, the
imposition of pretending to sell at retail at sleas than
cost, •and • without allowance for freight, cartage, or
breakage, is apparent; but their probable coarse has
been to empty one bottle of genuine Congress Water
into .a fountain filled with their trash,and thereby
chrietening its total contents.

We have never sold CONGRESSWATER in fountains.
nor In vessels of any other description than ordinary-
aired glass bottles. The cork of every bottle of the
genuine isbranded.

And any without CONGRESS those words and

letters on the cork 0. &w. ea oourrrsurarr—
whether from Nun- WATER. tains or bottles

CLARKE & WHITE.-
Proprietors of Congress Spring.

The following gentlemen are supplied by us regularly
with genuineCONGRESS WATERin bottle9, fresh from
the Congress Spring:

FRED'R BROWN, cor. Firth and Chestnutsta.
O. 8. HUBBELL, 1410 Chestnut at.
J. C. TURN-PENNY & CO., 941 Spruce at.
THOS. J. HUSBAND, cor. Thirdand Spruce eta
STEVENS & CO., Continental Hotel.
AMBROSE SMITH, Chestnutet.
CHAS. ELLIS & CO.. Market at.
WYETH BROS., Walnut et.
WM. ELLIS & CO.. Chestnut at

CLARKE & WHITE.

CITARLZS.DTIDDLETON,
SECOND AND WILLOIVIBTER ANT.

PHIL/a:MURIA.scrap lion purchased ik4c% to sale, Jy6 Sur

Jared's “Emallde Paris," for Enamelling
the Skin.

This secret of enamelling the skin being onlyknown
to Jules Jared, he honorably states that itdiffers from
all otter preparations, being scientifically composed
from plants and harmlessgrans, whichproduce the most
brilliant complexion, aid give a Soft, even texture to the
Skin, like that ofan'lnfant.

L'Emall de Paris cleanses the pores from those un-
sightlyblack worm specks and small particles which
give coarseness to tho complexion. and by classing
Prodniee a healthful glow. It effaces, afters few weeks,
ttiost, happily, all seers, and is especially successful in
&Wonting the marks left bysmall-pox.

The beantiful Vestvall, who, during her per-
&nuance heie,` suffered violent eruptions and burning
of the skin from deleterious cosmetics, brings her testi-
mony, "htmeit'atidtrue," to the Olneyof the Email
departs, noWfor thefirst thrie imported into the United

No. 133 WAVERLY PLACE,
NEW roux, 'Stay 23, MI

, MONO. JOTgli/3 , I beg to thank youfur your
klnilneastn sending me a package of your Email de Pa-
'rill: bare stiffered so much from the various whitelotions, Arc., which my thentriati profession obliges -Me
to use; that' I consider it a perfect benofactionto Ilnda
preparatiotrwhich giveithe necessary whitenosi to the
skin and leaves the skin cooler and smoother than when
it has bad nothing on it. I intend to nso it exclusively.

With. thanks; I'am; respectfully, yours,

Tuba Jared's !Tamil de karts" is nova paint, pot a'
Powder, not tcpaste,,but a most delicate) preparation
that gives both the complexion and texttire ofpolished
ivory to the.akin. tadies sojourning in the country, or
at the watering places, will End the "Email de Pavia"invaluable discoloration Caused by eau-
burn orsalfair.'

EUGENE JODIN, No: 111 Booth TENTS Street, be-
low Chestnut. is hie 4alient for "L'Email do Paris."
Ordersby man shOuldbn addressed to JARED& RENE,
Importers of "L'Emairde Paris, Philadelphia.'

El Vrtss.
MONDAY, JULY 11, 1864

THE RICIIROND CAMPAIGN.
fSpectal Correspondence of The Press, 3

HEADQUARTERS AltatT OF -THE PoTomAc,
17min:cu., July 0,1864.

AZ:OTHER DAT OF QtIET.
What means another (layerominous silence I Clan

itbepossible that `the vast Army of the Potomas is
to undergo an imprisonment of weeks behind their
entrenchmentshr IF. It probable that the lull be-
fore the storm warns the traveller that breaking
clouds are in the distance l ,

This is the fifth day of—silence, and yet men are
dallyitilled and wounded .from the bullets of the
enemy's, sharpsho%ters. When we speak ofanew° in
the army, it is meantageneral state of quiet, and
hota particular, for the batteries ofthe two contest.
ants are over belching forth their hurricane of death:

Gen. GrantWas at Meade's headquarters yester-
day, and, In company with Generale Burnsideund
Meade, rode down toward City Point, undoubtedly
with some good intention, that will make itself
known in due time. The headquarters of General
Grant aro at City Point, but he, is seen every day
riding about with his staff. He visits the lines of
the.arrny continually, and his presence is always
balled with delight by our soldiers .who love him'
with intensity. Speaking of :GenAta-sit, relabels
me ofa circumstance eminently worth'relatingi

A few days since the General was walking around:
the docks at City Point, when he stopPed to see
some Degrees roll a barrel of bacon on board of a
boat. Thenegroes were unable to move it, when ti;
crusty lieutenant, who stood-near, dressed in his.
fine blue clothes, shouted,- "Yon d—n Diggers,:
Push birder or go get another man to help- you I".
Withoutsaying a word, Gin. Grant -pulled up his
sleeves and helped the negroesroll.the.barrelon,the
boat; then he drew his Silk handkerchieffrom -his'
poeket and wiped his bands, then moved quickly'away. YOu mayImagine how that second lieutenant
felt when he was told that the stevedore was no less
than the Commanderln-Chief of the United States
armies. The General was dressed in coarse home-
spun, withhis hat drawn over his eyes, and ono of
the most unpretending-looking personagesone could
Imagine, .

CAPTURE OP A. SP]

A spywas captured this morning prowling in our
lines. lie was taken to the headquarters of the Gth
oorps, where he will undoubtedly bo tried and dealt
'with according to the findings of the court martial.

NENSTAPF.R connEsrOND/C:fTB
The life °La newspaper 'correspondent lit.one of

continual trouble and difficulty. Ile is bliffeted
from pillar to post in the* most ungentleinanly
manner by officer and pri4r and itis a rare

•:',9aing that they; ever rebeii:e the courtesies duo
kien to'a' hemiaoti citizen: They are expected to
.know everything that is going. on, both lunite:,
'arid in the,bitny ; while tlie:Veppllarrates oiztho
Jotter compel him to adopt tertian' Centitigencles
that ere not at all agreeable. The boom of aheavy
.gun, if continuous, is expected to draw the press.
gang," just as mysteriously4nd quiteas effectively
as molasses draws flies. A good joke is toldef Col.

of„Gen. —'s•• staff. He was exceedingly
anxionh to see 11Ir.—, of. and asked his
general if he knew where he eould fuid that cor-
respondent. The Generalreplied tilt he did not
know, but that if he would "go down and fire the
Blakely for an hour," he thought he would be here.
The Colonel did aswas suggested; and, true to the
word of the General, the correspondent, with two
others, came rushing up to 'those. headquarters,
their horses foaming with perspiration.. •

THE COXilil7lo7i OF THE INHABITANTS.- - - - -

It really inakeg the heart sick to see the degrade-
thin in which the poor people live in this neighbor-
hotel' Itcan, in fact; be said that they de:not live,
but only.stay. Those who live within a radius of
eight miles draw all theirrations from the Quarter-
master's Department, at • headqUarters. Their
means ef,,approach.!.o that place are indeed meagre
arid pitiful ThiaAerning a case came under my
oyes Of in, aged poor lady living. about Rix
Miles isth'eidir of our cehtral line. She had par-
taken of nothing to eat for two days._ Her husband
had been dead kir nrany.years, and her little yearly
allowance of meal hail been stolen by.our soldiers.
Skye said she got on her knees ancfbegged ono of our
men nett:, set fire to her cabin, for where then could
she go on the face of the earth. The .man-bad a
lighted piece of wood in his hand, and, at the, piteous
tears of the old matron, thebrute consented to leave
her home unburned, with the understandingthat he .
shEtild rifle the house, and according to the story, of.

' thoovonsan he did his work faithfully:,••I inquired! ,
into the circumstances of the ease, and found.that,..:
they were straggiersirom some regiment thathad,
goneithtough the day before. No pitiliatiment erbia
be tool great :tor these wolves that bring-disgrace'
upon.theiltiraiame of our cause. This old lady was
in search of food, and t.she had walked all the way,
with the prospect ofno other means of getting to
her home.. Instances have been known where our
guards, who have been placed to pracet the proper-
ty of resident families, have turnedvandals them-
selves, and plundered:thehouses of everything valua-
ble wantonly destroying that which thoy.could nottake away. General Hancock < occupies the
house of a wealthy. •planter, named Jones, and
everything within, the ::residence is precisely the
same as *when he left it. The piano, which i 3
a teautiful one, sitting in one corner of the
parlor,has not, is,i-et, been -even played upon. The'
owner of the property Is still within -our lines;but
does not occupy:his house.: The only thing. that

'seems to.be a matter of complaint with-him is that
the "Yankees have run off my thirtyniggers." It

tinife amusing, at litheiVta'heat•twe of these
I..forrners meet together: • -The dteE4lineation after a

general salutation istliveriablY, " Well, have they
. took your.nigietil."_-tho'iaply usually amounting

stYea,4thofyueteXeleari dohe gone; I had right
-.Smart of 'em for a while, but they soon yanked 'am
„all.ViriliNVllatMe'Bessie gone; tool" "Yes, sir;
shervierit de fruit brio." • It is remarkable to compare
thaiiiiillitities 'between a negro%and a master's

Ono can scarcely distinguish the dif-
Iferiince.,.. Thefact Is readily accounted for byunder-
:.standing that the only companions of those poorer
'claililef 'planters are negroes—their own slaves.
Shut up in little boxes called houses, with their ne-
groei living in still smaller log huts, both
far' away from civilization, , ft might be tru-
ly said, it cannot be expected ,that their growth,
mentally speaking, should be coequal with thoseresi-
ging in morefavored localities. The negrons, In many
places near Petersburg,"are superior to ,their mas-
ters, and those with whom I have conversed have a
better idea of farms and farm lands. The general
expectation among all planters in section isthat
the Northwill conquer the South, and. put the no-
groes In charge of plantations, while the masters
take the places of their former, slaves in the field
The idea is certainly a good one, especially since it
has had its birth in the "knowledge boi" of a ge-
nuine Southron.

A NOTORTO,O9 ARUM.
Thenotorious Edinund Ruffin, Sr., who had tho

disgrace to boast that he,fired the drat gun on Fort
Sumpter, is a native of this county, and is noted as
beingono of the most vile and..degenerato of men.
Ile has several times been in tho jail of Prince
George county ; and as a landlord, was ono of the
most cruel and, exacting wretches that could well
live. .Persons here who know him well say that he
was 'frequently arrested for cruelly beating his wife,
and on onooccasion he was taken prisoner to Peters-
burg for having flayed alive two of his negro
women; who he had stripped naked and tied up.by
the`thumbs, while he administered the blows with
his own hand. Lot the world know, therefore, that
the man who volunteered to lire the first gun upon
the flag. of the United States was Ed win Ruffin,
Sr., a jail-bird and wife-boater, born in Prince
George county, Virginia. lie is a Bled man in the
Southat the present time, and honored among the
'traitors, who would spurn him for his former con-
duct were it not lightened by the fact that his "sins,
which were as scarlet., have, become like wool," be-
cause he tired upon thp Bag of his country. 'Noble
deed ! Oh, moat worthy man, we hail thee asa fit
representative of the crimes which thou art so am-
bitious to establish ; but in all thy feasting,•beware
of the handwriting on tho wall

There is nothing further of any importance rela-
tive to our army. Everything quiet.

11EADQUARTERS ARMY POTOMAC,
NEAR PRTERSIBUICO, July 7,1661.

Last night about dusk, artillery firing again be-
gan. This time it was perhaps more tierce than It
hasbeen for the pest ton days. It extended from
General "Bally"Smith's extreme right to Burn-
side's left; Itseldom reaches further, although Gen.
Hancock has several times had his batteries en-
gaged. Still, It can be safely said, that the two
Wills, the 9th and, Oth, and the intervening divLslon
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of the 10th Corps, commanded by General Rinks,
are the principal parties engaged in theso inter-
esting Intercommunications. Sincewriting you last,
there has nothing positively new occurred, with the
exception that ample arrangements have been
made, whereby General Sigel will qutokly be re-
lieved from his perilous position at Harpir'S.Ferry.
It would be censurable in Inc" to state what thole
means are, but, as the public will undoubtedly
learn suiliclently soon, it would be hardlilverth
while for moat present to relate; sufri*itthat General Sigel, will receive ample I:ninforeel•
Inuits before the passage of twenty-four -hotitil; I
would not be at all surprised to lenin that
entire force would ho oaptured.

A DESERTER'S STOUT. "4! ;

Deserters continually come into our lines. Thy
number-on an averagehafeifundred and fitly per
One of them brought thePetersburgExpress, whichI waspermitted to copy a few extracts. Tii
story`of the deserter who carried the E'xpr‘s,:f is 40,
teinly ono entitled tagreat credit, the substance
Which XWill probes' d to'g Ire. Ills nameisLoucks; and,
ho sayshe belongs to the 2d Regiment, Georgia bill
pule.' The suppliesof 'th'erebel armies are .
exhausted; owing to the lite (Wilson's) cavalry`
raid; The eating of the Danville and Ilichminidf
.Railroad has verymaterially damaged theft platis.t.
They are afraid that we arepreparihganother scribal
of movements in that quarter, which Will 6rkttrolyi
cut off their supplies. Since Wilson cut th'o road
there has bean anorder issued relative to the uses
ofeither branch, both north or 'south of the inter-1
sected portion. All use of the road has been, liy,thisl
`order; forbidden until further orders aro issued: .•

meeting of the 'stockholders is called for, and an.
advertisement tothis effect I find in the Ex:petit
It reads like this: 4

RICHMOND AND DAN-VILE RAILROAD CORTANV
—STocuumnsnsi ilinsTruo.—A spools' meetinv of
the stockholders of the Richmond and Danville.

.•Rallroad Company will be held ln this city the
fourth day 01 July, at:the usual place. m...t.ei; „.1

J. D. BLAIR, Andlt6r.
ONE HUNDRED ART:E-EODIED MEN WAstixio:;'

Four hundred dollars a month and boardwill be
(paid for bends to work on the repairs of theRich-
-I;umpd and,Danville Railroad: -Apply to eitheroftlien ta, along the line, or to fl liamesa4ell-'=4ari Richmond:

All the Supplies that formerly came by wayptpie
Weldon road aro now forced to be drawn
tone° of thirty miles in supply wagoile
consequence of this is, that their troopOite
kept on one-third rations; their prinelPsit'
reliance for food is upon bacon, one-third . of
a pound of which is a daily ratilon. A very frugal, '
reliance indeed. Since the cutting of tho
the troops have generally been despondent, much-
more so than ever before. They have not the inert'
to hold it, and the militia of North Carolina Is
posed only of old men and young boys, so that'
dependence can be placed upon them. Ewell Oen. •Illy be spared at this juncture, which he considers;
the crisis of the Confederacy's life. Tho
prevailing in Petersburg, according to this deserter,
Is that we cancut and hold tits road at any timi-we
maysee fit, and It is the acknowledgment . of 'this
fact that so intensifies the grief of the rebels. If yr&
see proper to throw our left there for the main-
tenance of ' authority on the road, it,will`be
impossible for them to gain supplies. Tho Vir-
ginla Central is, of course, useless, and, 'in:
deed, were it in proper condition, It would be of
no use in the important question of food; for that
section of Virginia has been drown upon time and
again for a, development of Its resources, while for
the past eighteen months it has been used by them-
selves as important points of strategy. In reply to
the question putto him as to what ho thought their
authorities would do, ho replied -that ho could not
tell fitwas a mystery to him ; but at this moment
they feared starvation more than they didour bul-
lets. It was hinted that the lesson untaught by,,the
ono wes generally well attended to by the other.
He concurred In the opinion. Re says that the
hotels In Georgia charge seventy-two dollars per
day. They have no glass tumblers or knives upon
the tables. ' The places of the former are supplied
by common flower vases, with the orifice eorked.
Substitutes for the latter are found in common
pen-knives, which beggar all description, some of
them looking as though they might be used for
sickles, beingofthe true bowie order ;others looking
so frail and sickly that they would refuse to clip the
quilk9f any over:lntelligent Southern lass who had

tuacally learned to write. Scarcely a hews In the
• Southern States 1 blessed with carpets, most of
them having been seized by the Confederate des-
pots to use as blankets for their soldiers. Tho de-
serter thinks that if we take Petersburg, Lee will
withdraw from the fortifications of Richmond and,
go into Mirth Carolina. '
1 copy below a specimen ofsome of the advertise-,

merits, etc., in the Expres!, which cannotfall ;tribe
of interest:
.. OFFICE .JOIITE-SIDE RArLICOAI? OOMPANT,

PETBABBIIZO, Ju1y.1,1664.
On and.after this instant, the fare of passeneWrS

and freight„on this.:railrnad. will .be received le the
present cusienetfixilratnnelthird Its Niktue,',anktit

talesen: thli: person- paying will mako the exact
R. F. Jaoxson, Treasured'.

- Amusements in Peieraburg wera (dolled on Sntnr-
tdaxoevening last,,by order of the Confederate do-
vinnnent. -All the males attached to the company
were Conscripted and sent to the rifle-pits in front of
the doomed pity.

Thin Isa copy of their entertainment for Satuiday
evening :

PII~NI~ BALL.
. EXTRAORDINAP.T ATTRACTION.

PositiTely the last night of the charming KATIE
• ESTZLLE.

Lessee and Iklanageress Miss Katie Estelle.
Acting and Stage ,Manager.. '.. Mr. JamesHarrison.

The Management regrets that during the dis-
turbed condition of our country she is compelled to
close her theatre. • Theadvance of the enemy on Pe-
tersburg renders-it necessary that all the genideman
connected with her companyshould no longer seek
to amuse her citizens, but that they should fight
for their "altars and their ELMS." She trusts that
they all appreciate this act, which has cost her a
Test amount of money, but which she thinks will be.
amply repaidby the consideration that she has given
her means to support her beloved country. In
taking her leave of them, she cannot but pray, with
the reunited hearts of her countrymen, that God
will give us a speedy , a permanent, and an honor-
able peace; and that it will be her privilege to re-
turn to Petersburg when It shall he freed from.liefootsteps of the oppressor. KATIE E3TELLer

THIS (Saturday) EVENING, July 2, 1884,
Last Appearance of the Great Dramatic Company,

When will be presented the groat dramaof the
CARPENTIM ox ROITEN

Dance Miss CarrieBentley.
- • cows iims I coma ALLI I

Admission -,5300
• . To all parts of tht house.
CORN MRAL.—On accountof:the liberal patron-

age we have received from our, friends tho4paSe
week, we will be able, to supply One hundred and
sixty bUShels of corn meal at $42 per,bushel.

• . AL_VOIABLE & CO.
MORIOLEYZITY FITWORD.—WEI Reim that addi-tional Atjultlions of dollars were faiodod, In this

rOity on the-aiits June. .
4„ear, ADTECTIO,W. WATT, FOR LOST TIIHASIIRES.

"riche.%kes wings and fly away." The
following IS an tateresting -morceaurproving, the
iibi)ve maxim

*2oo.—Two hundred dollars reward for the delivery
Of Johnson and' Joshua, alias Ditcher, in some safe
Jail, so that I get them agaabout 17 years old

in. Johnson left, home
the 13th of March, 1864; Is wellgrown, and likely ; very bright mulatto; slightly
freckled, with frostygooking hair, resembling the
Albino race, and very, grum-lookinh, en,he left,
he bad on a soldier's:blue' cap' a - 61:Ithked, North-
ernmade coat, and a dress cloth coat, with metal
buttons.. I am Induced to think that he, has been led'
off by some one in the army, and ask the officers
generally to keep a lookout in their commands
for him: •

• Joehua, alias Ditcher, left first of January, and
until reeentty I had concluded that ho had gone to
parts unknown. Ho is about 33 ,years old, dark
complected,ftive feet ten or eleven inches high; has
red-mud:mar on his right cheek. I think he has
worked In a tan-yard at a whip saw, and is a rough
shoemaker. I will give the above reward for both,
or SIOHO for either, lodged in a safejall.

A. G. BOYD.
SL Tamany, Ta., May, UK
For my part, I think it quite likely that friend,

Boyd will advertise in vain for his nogroes ; It la
quite likely that Joshua has gone out from Egypt
Into the promised land of Canaan, while Johnson,
11 he be anything like his English namesake Ben,
would do the next best' thing, and hence. "fellow
suit." Both of the'" culled genmplum" are'.moat
probably, in the service of Uncle Samuel, endeleVoi.
ing to got back to Massa Boyd" with ''iii possible
speed.

The following is a,specimen ofa young man of.er
Unordinary desires, who Is evidently
dotible his trouble :

the undersigned, do offer myself, with $50,,, 10,a candidate for the matrimoni al service,' and hd e
all theretinedand aeoomplished'•young 11
not think .I am too forward, or, have forgotten' the
lawifindrules of etiquette. I. am just 17,; my hair
a beautiful light color; my height about fire fest.Any person or persons Wishing to corisistiOni-Wp:we, will address Box 00,Petersburg -P.1'0.)

It is hoped that theriCod afnse-ofelli.CTOrthern
dies, rending this i(lierirsOident prordpiAenl
to wait until afterPetersburg bttaken by our forces,
otherwise their letters might be opened by some
amiable Clerks in the Post Office Department at
Washington. "

The gentleman interested In the following most
Indeed be in a sad condition : •

W.AIiT.I{D, an owner for a. pair ofma's blank Ca-
slums pants, which were tattoo from a negro who
was offering them for sale in the market house.,
They are believed to have been stolen. Tho owner
can have them by proving property and paying for
this advertisement otherwise they will be appro.
priatedby 7. P. TYLEU, 66 Sycamorestreet.

Mr. Tyler would much prefer having the owner
not see the advertisenient ; tho appropriation theo-
ry in such oases works against the nogrooS and for
tho benefit of the Tylore. Hero is another runaway
accident:

.200 ItalyAnn.—Ran away, a negro woman witha
male child, two months old.las bad teeth, rather
small hands and feet, is a seamstress, stands flys
feet four Inches high, squarebuilt; high cheek bones,
of good manners, raised in Charleston, and answers
to the nrune of Maria Grant.

Silo has been missing a month, and Is supposed to
be secreted In this city or Manchester, or in the su-
burbs.

Any person finding her will lodge hor in fall, or
at John B. Davis' or Dickinson, 11111 & Go's. jails,
and receive the reward. Q. M. Onamnaits.
. We have no doubt but that Grant has got Marla.

The following are specimens of the Alohesond
style of advertising, eta., In tho Express: • • '

THlt SOUSCRIDIIII9 nave TIIIS DAV' formed a OD-
partnership, under the namwand style of S. N. Da-
vis & Co., for the purpose of conducting an auction
and commislon business for the sale of nogroes.

They will sell both publicly and privately, and
promise theirbest exertions to promote the inter st
of their patrons. Their salesroom will for the pro-
sent be that lately used by E. H. Stokes, corner
Franklin street and Locust alloy. They solicit the
patronage of their friends and the public generally.
Porters always in attendance at the various depots.

S. N. DAVIS,
HOBBAT

RICHMOND, June 2, 1804.
Mr. Brooks, having lost his bacon, complalnoth

thus: •
Ittoumoun, June 20,1803.

I WILL GIVE TWENTY DOLLARS FOR TUE deli-
very of my Plo, which strayed or was stolen 'from
myresidence, on the extreme end of Eleventh street,
near Clay, The pig has a white face and white feet,

about eix weeks old, and or a coal black color. Loll
myhouse on Sunday morning last.

Tuom.ta 13Room.

Of course,,Mr. Brooks has the sympathy ofall the
,•Oonfederacy, more especially of the party who op-
propriated the pig,
I will close this lengthy letter with an extract

from t_iLecditer's pcm It is an ingenious method of
pulling a military officer. It is entitled

"Siromwo A BATTILITX.—Capt. William G. Cren-shaw, formerly commander of the Crenshaw Batte-ry, of this city, has ordered from England ono hun-dred pairs of splendid English army shoes as a pro-
sent tor his old command who have received them.
.The shoes are thick soled, durably made, and were
lover equalled] for army wear, and especially for ra-pid Marching after Yankeesan occupation which.

• snters'llargoly Into the business Of the Crenshaw
Battery. Capt. Crenshaw has shown his liberality'ln behalf:of the Battery on several occasions. While..eorMeetedwith.the.command ho donatedeach mem-ler a serviceable uniform, including an overcoat,'Skoes,,winterundeNelothlmr; &a.IWeJike.the above.way of shoeing a company allWho will he the nest magi"

, WO suspectle,has just slopped out.
..611,.1 close—my despatch-11 1":"Pd.---the firingof

continues,.with-little 'variation from that,
d ring the day:

noispltal. Life set Washington.
• l :41..rl-- - • 14SIORYSHTON'

QUARS. HOSCITAL, Wart° A,
1 - WASING, D. 0., July 0, 1864.

Editor of The-Press: •

promised to give you some accounts from time
to, time of incidents In my hospital experience inI 448 City, but have had no. time until now to fill-

Ito- fii, my promise
.--

The hospitals are all filled to.
..I verflowings although constantly convaloseents aro
etnt'North, and although death claims an unusual

; -s}nie of" recent, Cases. The weather is Intensely
~4t,and the poor sufferers bravo even In the midst
:. ,-of their pain, yet the pallid, wasted face and the
seipm, anxious look speak volumes. There has never

Ihilu h time like the present since ourrebellionbroke•.Q when the sympathies and best 'efforts of all wo. .'
. Ares° much demanded. We havefroni 1,400 to
Ihithis hospital alone ; and since the terrible bats
Li -a the " Wildernesi," the ordinary nursesandat.,7,tesslauts In every ward have been so incessantly oc- -
e'i,led in their duties, and the eases of suffering so
wry heart-rending, that they are all nearly prostra-
te!. Ono peculiarity of those recent cases of wounds
is the suddenness of the deaths. Often have I fedI -agood meal to men who seemed • almost well, and
litvoleit them at evening with every belief that I

uld find them still better In the . morning, when,
s I the missing bedsteads, thlyitomit places, told

. r they had left us forever. Added to the M-iat
-

,

tense. indiering the home-sickness, the half-sleep-
irg, incoherent whisper of "home and mother,"
ulen never more Is thepoor soldier to see either;el) Ibigering cases of decay, when they and weknow there is no hope of recovery ; when, too.

• thirss-liest and all •we can do for themfafiiio:fir short of our desires, and our home friends
0i:believe that hospital life is' Indeed most ei-14.ustipg to the vital energies. I must bear -my

titn9.py to the nnremlttekeare of our sifrgeons,d'ilso. to the acti9,y46rtho soldier nurses, wise
..

.ausually convaleteetiti, and serving the country
impair new vocftitin is freelyas when.= field duty.
,-.lWe need morst-lemonS and oranges; also, dried..o.iits, andJfairies, and pickles—soniethlng to temptthepPilitesfor where so many invalids are confinedtliff .)7tnlilliaelops and well-ventilated ward, sights,

~aiill:smells are unavoidably of a nature to
' ' 'it' There Is one plague spot (par

e '1Ii:,7i strasorfier.neighborhood of Seventh streeth•fia. filagreed to the city. I mean the so-called
(anal separating It from the island. There is suf-4cient water in the canal just to keep abed of green,
&July mud, and It is offensive Indeed to pass tho
Bridges over it; aEd this within a few yards of Penn-
s-is-anis. avenue, the Most erbwdotl thoroughfare.
iThis canal is sending its pestiferous exhalations

all around, and its whole length generating disease
stid death. Why it Isnot covered and made a grand

• siwer;6l:,filled up and rendered healthful, is more
.tlan.l•krioW f but I believe that chills and fever, so
fisnuant ;and so exceedingly dangerous to our
rum stied men, arc caused by this same canal. lam
amazed eAry time 1 go near, it., that there can be
tneh a rife think allowed aril time, but especially

. rolvs.when 30,000 of our brave soldiers aro confined
te hospitals here. .

'allthe hospitals are quite alike •In their general
choteristics, varying Ineptly by their locality.
T' linked States Sanitary Commission Is 'lode-

;fait blisin'alltts:elfati•toalleviate suffering, mostiiik a
'pro pt.f4tat-I.lllisquisitlons upon its stores, and

t itie'49 -promote all sanitary measures of pre-
: . Alm Thivarious ~h omes,i, both here and else--seheielvtablishedfor temporary comfort of soldiers
.acid ntAii,are most admirably conducted, arsd are.
r .e bfessings to all who iequire suchresting places:
34 would now substituted in place of the

S"attrs Conim '

, and how-could our country
ialltosi 2 Its wise action for soldiera7
jWe, ye no ,000 sick soldiers in the country,

nd ei day adds to the number. The time hasrilkith
ova& When every right-minded patriot, man and

',omen,'Misetsbe willing to- make.great Rommel
- 5eer...11140-Indeed, ..Will.arrnafffliiiii r atiesdolil and-
caloulating nowl-- vs' " E. K. Powzas.

—.....
...,„ ~.

In the Clouds.
.. L, .nsiWter of the Chicago Tribune was one of the
toteutrituitli of a balloon which ascended fioin thateitY-on4lM afternoon of the 4th. The' day was'favftsrlible, and tholialToon, when cut from its moor-

titiInge;rose sw yirn an altitude of about two miles.
littellt.was ' by an air- current to the edge of

1 th e: aka, e vails.tt it remained suspended, for a
,qua, er„.o_f in ar, like a lamp from a vast blue

Filo 4.-',..At.:' this 'Period the reporter mustered con-

ragawisk,cleat to peep over the edge of the car, and
he Mails what he saw :

1 64 ' nu, utifulwas everything beneath! Upon the
blu waters of the lake glimmered snow-white sails
et i tercels; and two steamers, seemingly motion-

leas,lsmekod along the waters. The opposite shores
boul be descried—a low, but clearly marked line
Ort es and sand hills. Everything seemetr. mo-
tlonfess..}The railways trains sweeping along the
lumber -tees tracks surrounding, the city appearedSet..tloT.moVits' One &MIA have Imagined oneself
Raking dawn upon a world whichhad been suddenly

rtilted •dt frozen..The land . l level as a table.
h eke on the other hand seemed to towerup over

it I :e.a nfountain. .The :vast round hill—for such
its tined—appeared from the upper regions hard as
ITC' . The ground was soft • and pleasant to the eye,
aninne,involuntarily looking down upon it thought
of „earth. the dear green eatth,,,and compared
itiritk.the different appearance presented by the
*fort No anvil that ever blacksmith hammered
wT/heonld have a harder look than was presented

end-of
as seen from our commanding height.

A tilt enof fifteen minutes i t became apparent
tleft:we Wire again under weigh. There was no

7pale motion, no rocking or swaying of the
• - o change In the appearance of the balloon.
.? the -ground beneath began suddenly to swim,

4,4..were, and orchards, houses, and, fields—some
o ,them filled with cattle—became suddenly emote-
t li-In ar.huSing way. Then these were lost, and

:era vras.-nothing below but the _hard,: Ironalks
bet of -Wider and even that began to become

( 'erred iiirthe'balleon, upon a quantity of ballast
being thrOwtkoverboard„suddenly shot up another
' 0A furuitirtaicent carrledlthe balloon to a height

of ,about theta 4niles and a half. A. chilly breeze
again set the orchards and houses In motion, and,
though there was no sensation of moving, we be-
came eonseinsas that wo were proceeding in an op-
posite direCtien from that which we had been
fortnerly pursuing. When one is sitting in a rail-
way oar standing still—and another train happens
to pass:-:no sooner does the first car move along
'than thlrepeotator•feels as if that in which he is
seated were rushing along at full speed., The Banal-

i tion )n a balloon is different; in thu.a far, that one
looks upon everything in motion, remaining

' all the while perfectly ur;ons,olcins_of being himself
' at the timegliding along his noiseless course through
the air. ...

• ~ At last the time came to descend, The fieldsbecame very .quickly more distinctly marked in
their outtinea. Thb white specks became ships, and
the railway:trains became evidently locomotive.
There were, wide:spreading fields all around—and
when within about a thousand feet of the earth a
thick- :Wood: aptieareil immediately. ahead—upon
which It was .apparent the balloon must alight.
One pull at'a cord opened a rift along the whole
eateuter.the balloon, The silk fell immediately
dOwn atainid the sides of the basket, forming itself
inteit mostreliable parachute, and so the machine
gitdedvachfully to the earth.) , - - -

.j•
t ofActresses and Actors in New

.• • Yorls.„
. -Thergollowing extract's from an article by
"(Bayard," in Wilkes' Spirit of the Times, deserves
___,Palllep consideration from the theatrical coin-
/MIMS ~

They demonstrate most effectively 'the
'gross unilitiniess and want of honorable considera-
alen WIN which American Managers treat all ac-
, teeniest empibyed bythem :

1 WhllisU have room in these pages, by reason of

theCtilUg up of business, perhaps I cannot better
*cm loq Mespace than by setting down some wordsoqt thik reference to certain points of manage-
mentan/Winnanagement of the stage. The theme
Is!impertailt, thesecaalon ripe, and the field broad.
Ttut-atthla,moment I shall not spread overany vast,

.suitent ofgrbuisd,„nor Indulge in any loftyspecula-
.. tionlkitif initbstract character. I first desire, to ex-
Kees adewkleas (to me old and hackneyed) about
the allatain imyween :ootupensation and expense,
partioubs4witli reference to the female Side Of the
professien.,. .- •And fir94ithe requirements. The manager must
havettitiat'alx women of considerable talent, from
Jeadingiady to leader of ballot. ' Ho must have an
equal,number of man.—Erota leading man to any

' pOintyeihatipese to imagine. Good. Now :he goes
out tnengitge ; he pays icon, say from *OO ti, $1.5 per

ek ;-ho pats "women from IS4O down to' ss. Bat
this is nob:the only discrimination :•the manager in-
siatacponagreat difference in treatment—the differ-

' cues which is the chief discouragement of all wo-
men (I maisa.,honeat women) who endeavor 'to earn
their broad in this thankless and precarious way.
This difference is a matter of dross, and a very im-
portant matter it is, too. Let the read errbate that a
man gets leAte Saner cent. more pay than a woman
of like 1/xo(lBg:that a man, has all or nearly all hts .
wardrobe nirthshed by. the theatre ; but, that,
the womamumust dress herself, 'follow all the
whims ondlie• manager, study up' the- history
of ' her mat predecessors, and .In the even-
ing must, puce .upon the stage resplendent as
the ristnesun. You aro delighted, dear public ; and
you, Mr. Manager, aro rosy with blushes of recog-

• union abwhat you have achieved; your heart warms
towards, the woman for whom you have heretofore
haiLonly supercilious sneers, sad. ten to ,ono you
haye the audacious effrontery to go upon the stage
and congratulate her upon her magnificent tout
ensemble... (All 'managers speak french—some-
times.) But do you know (or do you care) that
this worthy, hard-working woman has expended
three weeks of your very liberal salary to achieve
that tone drossi .Do you' know that In order
to make ' this ' creditable appearance she has
used up,this salary of. a meant, besides work-
ing Into and early withher own fingers. Of course.,you know -it, Well enough, but you care nothing
about It. 4t is 'no 'concern of yours how or whore
she gets the means, so long as she/tresses well; and
makes a show to please your many-headed master,
the public. .The gorgeous actress doffs her glorious
robes; carefullypacks them away, and walks dole-
fully to her humble home tosupon red herring and
cold ten,because her dress has cost so 'much that
she is all in debt, and must rob her stomach to pay,
her creditors, of whom you arc the.chief, having ad-
vanced most of the money to' buy the dross you
have been so muchadmiring.

According to a 'otterfrom Turin, M. Popoll has
left that capital for Paris, charged with a semi-offi-
cial mission, tho object of which Is said to propose
to the Emperor Napoleon a now mode of solving tho
Edman question, by transferring the provisional
Capital of Italy from • Turin•to ono, of the cities of
tho 'Marches or of Umbia, thus having it as • near
`Romeaspossible. The project also InVOlveS a systOm
Of (alumina and tinanOtal refcgui;

THE ALABAMA.
More:thoutthe Ithrtal Combat—&Graphic
Deficriptlon by an Officer of the Hear-

An officer of the Konroarge, who was on board the
vessel during her into combat with the Alabama,
writes as follows to the 13oston Traveller:

Our ship, the Koarserge, was layingat Flushing,
Holland, when we received a telegram from Minis-
terDayton (Paris), stating that the Alabama had
arrived at Cherbourg. We immediately put to sea
with all haste, and came down here, taking the Ala-
bama quite by surprise by ,the suddenness of ourappearance upon her track. Wo remained outside
this port, bat communicated with the consular agent
here, and through him we received a sort o(eital-lenge from Semmes, who stated that if we remained
elf the port he Would come out and tight us. Also,that he would not detain as long.

We cruised off the port five days; until the 10th of
Juno. when our perseverance in guarding the port
was rewarded, and we saw the much-vaunted starry
ensign floating on the breeze, as ,the Alabama came
boldly Out under the escort of the French Iron-clad
" La Couronne." . The latter retired Into port after
seeing the combatants outside of French waters.'

The Alabama' came down upon us at full speed
until within a distance ofabout three-quarters of..a.
milerwhen she opened her guns, upon ..us. We did
not reply for several minutes, but ranged up nearer,
and then opened our starboard battery, fighting sixguns, and leaving, only ono 32-pounder 'ldle. The
Alabama fought seven guns, working- them with the
greatest rapidity, sending shot and shell In a con-
stant stream over our heads. Both. vessels used
,their `starboard 'batteries, the ships 'being ,maucou-
vred In a circle about each other at a- distance offrom five hundred to one thousand yards.

Our shot,' partMularly the DAIWA shells, made
fearful havoc among the enemy. The first ono
killed three med and wounded nearly the wholo
gun's CUM where it exploded; Finally, we placed a
shot In the redder-Part ofthe Alabama, disabling to
some extent her steeringapparatus. Almost' at the
same time another of our shots entered her coal
bunker, abreast of her engine, forcing the bunker
inboard, and showering the machinery 'with coal,
which prevented her irons making progress for a
short time, when she set her sails to the breeze, and
tried to run in toward the French shore.

We were on the watch, andby a rapid movement
headed Fier off, and got into lighting position on her
porton weak side—a very successful and decisive
manteuvre. On that ride she had but one gun,and
we gave our broadside Into her with the greatest
precision, doing fearful damage to her hull. We
shot away her Ilag, but in a few minutes it'it was runup again at her mizzen truck. A short time longer
we kept up ourcannonade, when she hauled describernag, and we ceased tiring.

In ittew minutes she gave us, vary unexpectedly,
a couple Of shots more, and again we opened our
batteries upon her. This, however, continued but avery short time, for she soon showed a whiteflag,
token of surrender, and sent a,boat on board or us
to ask assistance in saving. the wounded, as she was
In a sinking condition. We immediately launched
two boats, the other two having been riddled by
shot, and sent for the wounded, but beibro the boats
got alongside the omit, formidable Alabama settled
by the stern, thrust her bow far out of water, and
then disappeared beneath the waves, earryingdowa
no one will ever know how many of the poor victims.

Previouslyto this, after the firing had ceased, and
it was evident that the Alabama was sinking, an
English steam yacht, which had been observing the
fight at a distance, came up alongside of us,•and
asked permission toassist In picking up the wound-
ed. Of course it was granted, as an act of humanity,
but by'so doing we were robbed of half the fruits of
our hard-earned contest ; for the yacht movedup
ahead of us, lowered her boat, picked up Semmes
and several of his officers and crow, and then, stood
away with all hasto for the English coast. Then we
saw through the ruse that Semmes had no doubt
planned beforehand for his escape in case ofhis de-
feat, but we could not follow anti leave the poor un-
fortunat es still in tho water, so we remained by them
until all were picked up. Thereafter we steamed
into this port, and came to anchor.

We had picked np in our boats sixty-five of her
crew and firemen, and five officers living and one
dead. Of the men fifteen were seriously wounded,
two dying on board of us. 'We had only three men
eoverely wounded. As soon is we came into Cher-
bourg the wounded men wereall sent to tho hospi-
tal, as our accommodations on board were not so
convenient for their.proper treatment. We paroled
all the other prisoners except the officers, forme
were unable to keep so many on board, orsend them
to the States.

According to the account of the master of the
British steam-yacht (Deerhound), she.lunded 40 at
Southampton. Probably this is exaggerated ; but
taking it as true, and adding those we picked up
and nine width a French pilot boat rescued, there
are about 120 accounted for, leaving over 80 who In-
evitably went down with her when she sunk. The
°Dicers of the Alabama say they numbered on
board about 160all told, but they give no account ofthose who joined her after she arrived here at Cher.
bourg. The number of these will never be known,
but several of the most experienced gunners of the
English naval reserve icent on board (he niotti before
the action on purpose to point theguns. They were
old, practiced seamen, who had seen service In the
En fish navy, and were supposed to be able to sink
the Kearsarge or disable her guns In half an hour.
Semmes promised -them that before noon they
should be on board of us. ,

During the action we fired 173shots. TbeA.labima
certainly fired manymore. At the first part of the
action she fired two shots to our one, but such rat..
pidity of tiring web only accomplished at the ex-
„pens° of accuracy. Our shoti were fired with as-
tonishing precision, and wrought fearful havoc on
the enemy. We were struck fourteen times in our
hull, and an equal number of times in our rigging.
Two shots struck our chain armor abreast of our
boiler, but 'did not enter the ship. Another 100-
poundrifled shell struck under the stern, anti glanc-
ingdownOodged our rudder-post, where it still.remains, too firmly imbedded-to be removed. !..For-

• tunately, the shell did not explode. Hadt,
ia

t,dane so,.
it would hove carried away our rueddivalid4iv- •
dered our ship nearly unmanageable. Although it
was at the latter part of the action that ,tve received
tha-taton..,..stiii, had it exoloded, tin fate of the

• Hearsarge might have boon artilllar tbltiat'of theAlabama.
Another shell struck our smoke-pipe, about eleven

feet above the deck, and eiploded, tearing a hole
three feet in diameter, and covering me and my;'
men with a shower of fragments of iron, but none of
uswere much injured.

The Kearsarge was not In the least degree endan-
gered by the missiles she received. We are in as
good order as ever, and ready'for another term of
service on the high seas. Our object in coming into
Cherbourgwas to land the wounded, and 'we have
remained hero to patch up our smoke-pipe.

Our commander, Captain Winslow; after the
notion was over, and during the afternoon, had all
hands mustered'on the quarterdeck, and there was
offered solemn prayer and thanksgiving to God,
who had given us so signal a victory.

THE ALABAMA AND EFIARSARGE
CTrom ThePlare de La Manche, a Cherbourg paper.]
Let us begin by counting the killed and wounded—-

we were going to say ofour killed and our wounded,
so general and deep is the emotion here. The (Jon.
federate vessel had a crew of 122 men and 22 officers ;
it was commanded by Mr. Semmes, SO years old,
Every one has heard of this vessel, which has been
cruising for the last two years, and of her captain,
who formerlycommanded the Sumpter. Some of
our officers, both naval and military, have Wit-
nessed; the first during their eunpaign in Mex-
ico, the others, . during their stay in Algeria, the feats
of flaring performed by Mr. Semmes. The thin-
skinned may say what they will ; we are the towns-
folk of Snreonf. The people of Cherbourg, who
have seen Capt. Semmes, say that his martial coun-
tenance, with long mustaches, reminds them of
Gen. Allard, that soldier exiled from France, Min-
ister and General of Runjeet Sing, who organised,
and so Wig as ho lived preserved, the independence
of the Punfaith.

Thecommandant of the Kearsarge, named Wins-
low, is a Southern man, but he has embraced the
cause of the North. Re and Mr. Semmesformerly
served on board the same ship.

Three of the crew of the Alabama died of their
wounds on board the Kearsarge

'
- amputation had

been performed on all three. There .are eleven
wounded with fractures and burning at the hospital,but they will be saved.

As far as we know, only one officer, the surgeon,
Dr. Llewellyn, perished, swallowed up as he finish-
ed dressing the,wound of a man who was saved.
Another wounded officer, picked up by Major
General Rose's bOat, died on board of it. Five Offi-
cers were saved by the pilot Manger. We offer him
and his crew Ate expressions of gratitude whichare
the due of such self-deitotion. These five officers
were' anded in the . afternoon, and among them
,Mr. Armstrong, with a slight contusion on the
!eft side, caused by a fragment of a shell. The
pilot. Manger landed also seven men whom he had
picked up.

In the evening fifty-two of the -Alabama's men,
who were on board the Kearsarge, were landed;
whether by order of the French authoritiesin eon-
.formitv with the law ofnations, or following tele-
graphic instructions sent by Mr. Dayton, we do not
know. It may have been rendered necessary by the.
'condition of the Kearsarge. We are ignorant of
this, as well as of the number of wounded on the
Federal vessel. We are also uncertain whether
among the clever gunners of this ship there are not
some -French deserters, recruited at Brest, where
the Kearsargelnade a long stay. We guarantee
the above facts.

On the evening of Saturday about 10 o'clock,
Captain Semmes said to M. "I am, like
petrol Catholic • I shall not td-Morrow be able to
attend service. 'Have a mass said for me, and hear
It for my intention."

The request was roligiously.obeyed.
What was the respective strength of the corn-

batantsl The Hearsarge is of a stronger build, the
engine wns protected by an armor of chains, ropes,
and teak. The Alabama had eight guns, six guns
on the starboard, one In the bows, and ono in the
stern. The six were 30-poundersthe stern chase
gun 58, that in the bows 100. The k earsargocarries
seven guns, but two of them aro 150-pounders.

HAD FAITH OF THE ArABAXit'S OFFICEitS.
It ispossible that Captain Semmes will deny that

he authorized asurrender, as this is the only excuse
he can give for his thus breaking all the rules of of-
vtlized warfare: but all the officers and men taken
distinctly agree; that the Alabama was surrendered.
Here is another sample of the bad faith Qf the:, Alq-
hama's officers.
. The roliowlng -

REPORT OF MR. llTOrmAno, ACTIN() MASTEIt'S MATE,
maths to Captain Winslow, will explain what I
mean:
Captain John Winslow, commanding United Stales

sloofrol•war Kearsargc:
Sin: lrespeethilly report that after the action of

yesterday, a boat from the Alabama, filled with.
wounded men, and containing five or six officers,
oamealongside, and, alter the wounded men wore
received on board, the officers asked permission to
rescue some men who wore still floating. Igave
them-this permission , and 'they shoved off. After
English up one or two they hauled alongside of the

steam-yacht Deerhound, leaving some of
their menin the water, and turning the boat adrift.
Tho yacht soon after sailed away with these officerson board. I accuse these officers of abandoning
their men to drown, and behaving in a dishonorable
manner.

FRIENDSHIP nrrwiran PtoKwrB.-49.curious rebel
visitor came stealthily into our lines at Petersburg
one night during last week. Ho was invited to re-
main and partake..of a bountiful repast—coffee,
pork, and."hard-tack:" Consent soon followed the
request. While refreshinghis inner man,.ourguards
weretregaled with manya story, diverted with many
quiet drolleries and quaint sayings. There is some-
thing strange in these meetings—where those who
but the day before cursed each other in the heat of
battle, and before early dawn, at the sound of bugle
born, may slay each other when full of the bread
eaten sociably together. This man came by night,
not to gain information, but to eat his supper.
During the day.our piokets had boon twitting them.

~,with what they had fur supper. Soft -bread, .SOurtkraut, and potatoes had just been issued. The rebels
would not believe this to boa "true bill." Honbe
this man's visit. No ono in imperfect health could
relish food with so much gusty. Ho had brought
with him that excellent sauce—of late years grown

•unfashionabler:-hunger. After staying his Inordi-
nate appetite with a marching ration, he took his
departure.

"Trig ODDEST hiIIABITANT."—The Gettysburg
(Pa.) Star says: Mr. Lovi Osborn, of Straban
township, has brought to our office aterrapin, which
has lived on his plantation for a period ofone hun-
dred and fifty-four years—according to the initials
and date Carved on the shell. It 'bears the initials
"M. T. 1710." . ItAtas been frequently.picked up
duringthe lait oighty years by Mr. Osborn, and by
his father before hlm, who' first Battled on the place,
and isknown to bo the, same identical terrapin. It
has always been found nearly on the same spot—ne...
ver wandering more than the distance ofa few aoros
frqm the place. Speaking of terrapins, Gov. An-
draws,of Massachusetts,has received one fro:A./W.
ten:Road wol,ghlng 352 pound!,

THREE CENTS.
Lal'al.alA

(Special Correspondence of the Press.]
MAW Yourc, July 9,1881

THE COLLECTORSHIP.
Thereetgisation'of Mr. Chase will, it is believed,

produce greater revolutions in political office than
was at first apprehended. From day to day rumors
Of the resignation of Mr. Barney, the collector of
this port, have been Current. Starting in unknown
or unappreciable quarters, without possessing that
ex cathedra character which gives weight and conse-
quence to such flying gossip, the public has perhaps
accorded to them less importance than they may
have demanded. It N now stated, upon authority
seemingly good, that to case Mr. Barneyshould not
resign, be will be removed; With or without pretext,
and that Simeon Draper will receive the appoint-
ment. Should events justifythis plausible story,
there will doubtless be a thorough revolutionizing
of the department, Mr. Draper bearing the repu-
tation of a gentleman who Is devoted to progress,
although the term Is not exactly synonymous with
'reform. Mr. 'Wakeman's name has been frequently
mentioned in the same connection. Some time
ago—such was the current gossip—the latter inau-
gurated vigorous efforts for the displacement of Mr.
Barney, and his own substitution. These efforts, if
they were made,failed.

Whether Mr. Barney is or is not to be removed,
it is very certain that a prehensile spirit is abroad
in political circles, and that numerous gentlemen
of importance are persistently awaiting a call to
the collectorship, with Its patronage and emolu-
meet. The port may gain a better politician, but It
will never gain amore thorough gentleman.

JOWN OLANCY, DECEASED.
The late JohnClancy wasa gentleman of singular

suavity ofmanner; a man with a great, full heart,
and the most kindly Interests. Possessed of talents
calculated to attract the attention rather of social
than of public circles, except those which he ex-
°nisei, as a politician, he had gained no peculiar
repolatlon-for his_Cdntrlbutionsto the press.

His tastes were elegant and somewhat exacting.
His sanctum was a model in its way, and by far the
mostattractive In the city. A little room, perched
high above the narrow street, and yet within hear-
ing of the great bustle and tumult of the city, it was
characteristic of the thought:and feeling ofthe man.
Hung with a few artisticbljous; herea bit of bright-
ly-colored landscape, there n portrait, a. few books,
and on the table a handful ofpretty Insignificance&
It was a sort of hermitage—a place where the man
of letters would find attraction and Inspiration,
Pew people comprehend that the brainand a man's
surroundings are often in genuine rapport, and that
the former taker its tone from the latter, It is hard
to play the gentleman when the eye rests only upon
the tangible circumstance of the vagabond. Mr.
Glancy was a sincere lover of the metropolis. The
man who pleased hlm best was be who was most
thoroughly conversant with the singular•develop-
ments of metropolitan life. Of these he never grew
tired, and his admirable paper was almost a result
of this passion.

TRH GOVERNOR VERSUS THE I`RESIDENT.
Some excitement exists regarding Governor Sey-

mour's proposed State draft. Therecent indications
which have been given of an intention to push the
prosecution of GeneralDix, on behalf of the injured
feelings ofthe Governor's truly obliged and most
devoted newspapers, are received as symbolical ofa
determination to bring the State militaryforce to
bear upon the General Government. Ifsuch sup-
positions are correct; if Governor Seymoni has
made up his mind to bring about a—state of things
which shall result in another. collision between the
Society of "Friends" and the United States forces;
he may possibly ascertain tharthe Government has
more powerful and certabilyeleanor adherents than
the Copperheads who last year held-theircarnival
of bloodshed and havoc In our streets.•:..l"he signs of
the times are pregnant, and with the ,divelopment
of every premonitory symptom of troublr,.the pub-
lic apprehension keeps pace. Underneakh the'hol-
low crust of a seeming non-apprehension, exists, as
Carlyle once wrote, "not a world, but a chaos"—a
Chaos, the elements of which mean violent disrup-
tion, and the kindling of passions easy to evoke, but
hard tO soothe again into dormancy.

It is now proposed that minute-men should be or-
ganized from among our respectable citizens : in
Short, that we should stand prepared, lest, if once
again the drunken. butcheries of men and women
pour out from their pestilent dens with axe and
torch, they Shall find us as they found us In July,
folding our hands In stupid horror, powerless and

•Overcome.
,Perhatis, after all, speculation upon matters like

this is useless. It seems scarcely credible that Go-vernor Seymour desires bloodshed in our streets, as
he saw it In July, or cares to see the flames dabbling
the sky with their furnace glare by night. Yethe
must know that so surely as the mobocrats canbase
upon any net of his a single hope for the successful
reinauguration of their murderous orgies, so surely
will they again rise from every loathsome street in
the city—and so surely will the citizens rise upon
them Inextermination, wittia dogged, sleuth-hound
persistency, which will never rest until tle last po;
nalty has been exacted. •

• ---TVEATRTCXr: -

The theatrical record of the past week has been
one of considerable interest. The "summer sea--
sons" promise fairly. Miss Lucille Western com-
mences an engagement at Nlbla's on Monday eve-
ning, when the long-evaporated ". Sea of Ice" is to
be produced. On the same evening, her sister,
Helen., Western, commences at the Broadway Thea-
tre with the "French Spy." This twin announce-
ment will indicate the manner in which the pro-
vinces raid upon the city in the hot months. A.
habeas corpus issued from WaHack's is soon "to
have-and produce" the wretched old Jewess
"Leah" at that house. The play is old enough to
be called Methuse-Leah. Theactors and actresses,
especially the latter,. having suddenly discovered
that managersare not over benevolent, are forming
themselves into a mutual protection society. Au
interested are called upon to meet at the Astor
House, on Monday, then and there .to consider
future prospects and methods of action. At the
present rates of compensation it will soon become
necessary for managers to introduce into all con-
tracts a covenant, on the part of the actress, that
she will not 'die of starvation during her engage-
ment, otherwise such follymust be anticipated.

SENSATIONAL ADVERTISEMENTS
Paris has long been notorious for the complex and

sensational qualities of its advertisements ; but New
York is in afair way to rival even theEncyclopedia:
City. Here is an extract from ono which is being
sown broadcast at the present time.. Itrefera to a
new method of cure, and "consists, in conjunction
with constitutional treatment, in the application of
medicines directly to ,the affectedparts in the form
of Nebula,. of Floatin-gexslccated-soluble end ab-
sorbable atoms by inhalation and insufflation. By
this moans the congested or inflamed or ulcerated
mucous medlbrnne, or the tneipient cell changes,
resulting in tubercular deposit, or the suppurating
surfaces of tubercular cavities receive an appre-
ciable, an immediate and fixed medication, which,
both in consequence of physical and chemical im-
possibilities, neither the watery vapor nor the gases
can ever accomplish." Thii is better than Beppo
Balsaruats famous rigamarole; and a person who
has any of these things about him can fultrunder-
stand therefrom the proper method of treatment.

It may not be generally known that many of our
sensational advertisements are the productions of
recognised men ofletters, not, perhaps, of the high-
.est grade, still members of the distinctive literary
class. "The retired physician, whose sands of life
aro nearly run out," as they should have been long
ago, owed his rather questionable reputation to the
adroitness of one of these adroit writers. A well-
known cloak merchant employed a genuine poet in
the construction of his poetical advertisements and
handbills. Of course, the advertising press is
"strictly impersonal ;" and the authors of such va-
grant productions are rather studious In concealing
their connection with the success ofnostrums and
the tailoring business.

Thehearingin the case ofMarshal Marrayon the
motion to quash the indictment against him 'tot kid-
napping ColonelArguelles, came up this morning In
the General Sessions Court.

Mr. Brady, counsel for Marshal Murray, stated
that, finding that proceedings wore commenced by
the Grand Jury, he would withdraw his motion, and
either plead not guilty or putin a special plea with-
in two weeks.

Judge Fussell thought the case might go over
till September, and that Mr.: Brady, if he chose,
might put in a special plea, In the meantime the
case went over,

Ler:con Or A STEAM OITZOBOAT.
The iron double-ender Mahon 10 wad ittlMPh9d to,

day.. .
EIGHT NEW TORN REOTMENTS ORDERED TO MOWS

The order Of Governor Seymour to General Sand-
ford, assigning the quota of the First division of
the State militia, under the President's late call,
has been acted on by the General and by the officers
of the division, and the selection of the troops has
been made.

Eight. regiments have been ordered away, as fol-
lows :

4th (artillery),Col,. Teller.
' 6th (infantry), Col! Mason.

11th (infantry), Colonel Maldhoti:
84th (infantry), Colonel Conkling.
93d (infantry). Colonel ()bombers.

-.Nth (infantry), ColonelPinkney. • •
96th (Infantry), ColonelKrebbred.
99th. infantry , Colonel (Mahoney.
The lour regiments last namod,aro new organiza-

tions, and will be 'unknown to u majority of our
citizens...

Tho other regiments have seen serrieo, though not
so much as the other city organizations which re-
main at home.::

The now regiments wore formed under the orders
of Governor seymour ; they have hitherto had no
opportunity of exhibiting their valor; and tho selec-
tion of them will give general satisfaction.

The 84th regiment will be ready to march early
next week, perhaps onMonday. It is ono of the best
regiments in the city.'

The 4th Is also nearly ready. It resolved quite
recently from the State Arsenal eighteen now
cannon, and will, if necessary, take them to the
field. It is finely equipped.

The 6th and Ilth, composed of Germans, are ex-
cellent organizations, and may be counted on for
honorable service.

All the troops aro to servo for one hundred days.
Recruiting In the various regiments will be very
active.

The wholeforce- may be in the field by the end of
next weak.

OVSItTrtz FALLS.—Last week,twO young men,
named Winfield Scott and Wm. H. Lawton, both
from Camillus, Onondaga county, visited the Cave
of the Winds, under Niagara Falls, in charge of a
guide. Thetrip was made succesal.slly until they
had gone through and wore about to return, when
Lawton saw specimens of rock which .he desired to
secure. To Accomplish hie object, 'he proposed to
make a short Out through some apparently shallow
water, ont of the usual course followed by sight-
seers, but the guide warned him against doing so,
and supposed his advice would be heeded. The un-
fortunate young man waited till ,the guide had
turned his back and then made the rash attempt.
in an instant the rapid current took him offhis feet,
and when his companions looked again he was gone,
ITP to our last accounts his body had not been
found,
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The rebel raid Irito Maryland was the chief topicof discussion among the brokers on Saturday, andinterfered in no little degree with the routine of
business. As the invasion had not assumed the pro-
portions which reached us after business hours, of
course it had not the intense effect that one mightexpect. However, there was a general depression,and stocks suffered a material decline. Gold,as will be seen by the quotations, moved steadi-
ly upward during the day, commencing at263 and closing at 213. The loans of the UnitedStates; State, and City were very quiet.The transactions in shares were at a further de-
cline. Reading Railroad closed at l)4 belowFri-day's figure, and Pennsylvania Railroad was sold ata decline of l ; Philadelphia and Erie and NorthernCentral were also lower; Catawissa preferred wassteadyat d0; Schuylkill Navigation preferred wag
14 and Morris Canal higher. In other stocks nochange.

Thefollowing were the quotations of gold, at theGoldE:rehange:
At 9X A. SS 26111 A. M 2133 i

1 P. ' 2654.M 2633 P. AI 272
273The following table shows the prices ofgold Inthis ity each business day from Jane Istup to Sa-turday last, showing also the prices on the corre=spending days of the previous two years. The high-estrate is given when the market was advancing,and the lowest when declining, omitting fraction%butgiving the wholenumber nearest to the fraetiol3.1362. 1663. 1864. 1862. 1863. 1334.pre: pre. pre. I pre. pre. Pra.June 1 3 47 90 Jane21 107" 2 3 47 91 1.306 94" 3 3 46 90 " 6 443 46 91 "- 24 8 44 117" 5.......4 46 - • 23 43 1M6 4 44 94 " 9 45
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We suspect that to-day (tlonday).will he an ex:

citingone at the Stock,oard:T The nnlniClated arethe sufferers on days like these,..and it is in crimtof public danger that,the crafty operators amissfortunes. -,They will use with great effect the Wildfroii(flaiieat of war, and will endeavor to lay their
nets to catcrthe unwary. We would advise eau.
tlon and calinness now.' In times of panic, those
who suffer moat are those who are We most easily
frightened. The gold " Bulls high car-nival when the nation is most threatened, and it becomes the loyal and patriotic to resist them, and the
best way to do that Is to manifest that confidence In,the future which has always characterized the peO•
pie ofthe North In time ofpubic danger. •,.• • -

Ourexchanges are filled with reports of the grog,'ing crops in various parts of the country. liarvesoing is now in progress, and, from the most autkenEkaccounts athand, the crop of winter wheat will be,about thirty per cent: beloWthe average, orrdaoint
of injuries, sustained by frost and drought: The;CrOi. of pring 'wheat, It is believed,.will also berather beloir the average;infitaiant ofthe latened
of the spring and. scarcity, eS. labor.:: So many men'Have been diverted by the war from agricultural
pursuits that considerable 'difficulty is experlinicee
inprocuring an, adequate snip.fy of farm hiSndirmao"manyseetions,-eXen* at the exorbitant wages paid,.
ranging from three- to 'four dollars per day, with
board. This difficulty, however, is to a great extent
counterbalanced by the vast increase In laborsaving
machinery, without which it would be physically'
impossible to take care of the crops.

The backwardness of. the spring retarded -corn
planting, but the warm weather has broughtthecrop forwareveryrep .igy; and it now promises, he
most sections, to be 3:veragecrop. Oats, rye,
and -barley have' beenAPeriartvatly damaged in a
large part:of the West'brthe'drought, andpust be
at least one:quarter less than's* arerigo crop. In ,
somefew localities, the hay crop' is heavy,and aboit
one month ago It promised well everywhere ; bit,dry weather has• :greatiy;Cliang,ed the far:mph' ,
prospect for hay and 'grass, and- instead of palerile:
ting upon an unusually large cropofhay; and an
creased production ofbutter and cheese, we shall be
glad if there is not a material falling off in' the
amount of butter and cheese made, and less than anaverage of hay anddbrage.

The quantity of coal sent by railroad from Potts-
ville last week, according to the Miners' Journal,was
14,610.17, by canal 4;150.10, for the week 19,070.0T
against 36,340 tons for the corresponding week last

A. turnout among the .employees on the lateral
railroads has su.spended the. coat trade for the week,
and up to Friday they had not come to terms. They
claim fiftycents a day advairaii-fand state that they
gave notice to that egeet.a. week before they turned .
out. They dllege tlita'they are entitled to this ad-
vance in consequence ofthe advance made.on toll
and transPortation by the Reading of50 .
cents a ton on theist .iiiStant:' This's:emit has kept -

at least 75,000 tons of c.ail eutZznarket, and will.
In all probability, put-up the-We:Of coal again. .

The wages paid heretofore to'englimeri
to firemen and conductors, $2 SO, ana'tOt brakesmen,
$2. Therehas.been no advance, we beliey.e,
tons, &c., On the lateraFrailroads this year:
i Last Tairathis timeihe trade was suspehdidirt "T

thirentiest of the eitizakapf the county, to enable .
the people to volunteer to check the progress of the
rebels in our State.' tFrom present appearances
another raid is likely to take place, and the trade
maybe Suspended again in order to send volunteers
to the field.

Notwithstanding the stoppage, the trade from all
the regions shows an increase of upwards of 20,00 e
tons for the week.

Thefollowingtuethe latest financial advices front
New Orleans, under date of June 30 :

The commercial week closes to-day at higher
prices for mostarticles In our general' market, and
at a further Improvement In our leading staple, in
particular, of 10 )15c on our advanced quotations of
last Thursday,whiett were, however, nearly or quite
5c too low. Later accounts from New York shaving
failed to confirm the reports yesterday with regard
to tho Wall-street market, gold closes dull ant
drooping at a falling off of $l5 per $lOO on the ex-
tremerates paid early In the morning, and foreign
exchange so completely unsettled that quotations
for Itare entirelynominal.

The gold market opened at higherrates, and the
sales and re-sales during the early part of the dayincluded slo'.ooo, $15,000, and $25.000 at 230, $4,000 at231 i and $5,000 at 232, $5,000 at 232.1,f, and $5,000 at
the extreme rate Of ZS, but after the receipt of news
quoting' the New York market on the 23d and 24th.
at 2126215ns buying, and 215f3220 as selling rates,prides at once receded, and the only transactions re-
ported were a lot of less than $l,OOO at 219, and
$3,000 at 220. Dealers paid from2lo up to 220 for the
small suns offered at their counters. Nothing was
reported in silver, which rules B@io per cent. less
than gold; for-Arrierican half-dollars. Mexican dol-
lars are In request for shipment to New York, at
about the gold premium.

Foreign exchange continues so completely unset-
tied as to prevent 'regular quotation. One of the
banks drew for small sums at 255 for sterling and
240 for francs, and a 61. k-class privatebill for a simi-
lar amount sold for 245,but these figures can hardly
be regarded as indications of the rates when the
movement ISresumed.

Philadelphia Markets.
JULY 9-EY6DlZtir.

There is.very. little export demand for Flour, Mit
prices are unchanged; small sales of catia family
are making at .11@11.10 bbl ; the home trap are
buying at- from $9@9.60;for, superfine; $9.17410.50
for extra $11@11.50 for extra family, and d12Q13 V
bbl for fancy lots, as to quality. Rye Flour is scarce,
and wo hear of no sales. CornBltml is ffrmly bold.

•at formerrates.
Gaeta.—There is a good demand for Wheat, with

sales ofabout 7,000 bus at 250 e qii bu for prime West-
and Pennsylvania reds, and white at 255„§2T5.3

bu, as to quality. Eyb is scarce, and prices are
better, with small sales at 170@1750 1 be.. Corn is
more active, and prices are better; 5,500 bus.sold at
10SQ170e for prime yellow, in store.. Oats aro also
better; 7,000 bus sold at 95@ific gt bu.

BARB.—lst No: 1.quercitron is scarce, and want-
ed at 447 ton.

Corrow.—The market is firm, and prloes are
rather better, but the transactions arelimited; small
lots of middlings have been disposed ofat $1.65
cash. •

Onoczares.—Sugars are firmly held, at full
prices, with sales of 300 hhds Cubaat 20,4623,3 s.
Coffee Is firmly hold, but there Is not much doing.
Molasses is also held tirrilly, and we hear of nosales
worthy ofnotice.PETROLELTC—Crude continues scarce, withsmall
sales at 506,520 ; refined Is eolith;at 80@85cin bond,
and 90610; ifl gallon for free. SOO bbis refined in
bond sold by auction this morning, at 70 up to 853 is
vi aI lon.

Sexes.—Flaxseed is selling on arrival at c 13.40e
3.50 1/1 bu ; small sales of Timothy aro making at
from *3.25@3.40 ha, as to quality. Clover con-
tinues very scarce and in demand, with sales at
from $9@,9.50 j 104 Its, which is an advance.

• Ism—Pig Metal is firm and prices are rather
better, with small sales of Anthracite at 00E45 'lt
ton for the three numbers. ManufacturedIron has.
advanced.

NAVAL STORES aro scarce, and prices are well
maintained;. small sales are making at s4s@iB
bbl for Rosin. Spirits of Turpentine is selling in a.
small way at40.706j?3.751R gallon.

l'aovisiose.—There Is very little doing in the.
way of sales, but holders continue very firm in their
views. MessPork ts quoted at $45@45 bbl. Small
sales ofcity-packed mess Beef are reported at $204111'
BO ifi bbl. Lard is scarce, and prices have advanced;
a sale was made at alic # It for tierces, now held.
higher. Sales of solid-packed Butterare making at
26a35c IR lit. • • •

Wn Mal: is unsettled and dull, with sales of bids
to notice at 18052;485e r i gallon.

Tho fbllowieg aro the receipts of flour and grain,
at this port to-day •

Flour..
Wheat

1,2Q0 bbls.
... 6,100 bus.
~. 2,470 bur.
... 2,080 bus.Com'

Oatee

—The Josephstadt Theatre, at Vienna, is re.
ported to hare• made a .deolded hit with a male
banes dancer, whose.snoooss, It seems, arises from
the fact ofOls'llaylng only OMleg,


